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State / National
Construction company quits

Layoffs set at nuke plant
United Press International

HOUSTON — Officials at the 
South Texas Nuclear Project plan 
this week to lay off 500 construc
tion workers. The move follows a

newly set Dec. 1 windup of con
struction work by Brown & Root 
Inc. at the half-finished multi
billion dollar power plant.

Officials of Houston Lighting &

INDIA ASSOCIATION 
MOVIE

500,000 Farmers of Gujarat 
present

Shyam Senegal’s

MANTHAN
(THE CHURNING)
(WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13,
1981 7:30 P.M.
102 ZACHRY 
ENGINEERING CENTER 
ADMISSION: $2.00 
Manthan is a story of change. It captures the turbu
lence created by an outside force in the orthodox 
society of a poor Indian village. The outside force is a 
young urban group headed by a veterinary doctor, with 
a mission to help start a milk cooperative in the village. 
The film spans a confrontation of social values, roles, 
and vested interests.

HONORS AND AWARDS:
Best Hindi film of the year (1978)
India’s official entry for Oscar Awards (1978)
Invited to: London Film Festival, Los Angeles Film 
Exposition, Chicago International Film Festival, and 
Sydney and Melbourne Film Festival.
International Film Guide (1979) named MANTHAN one 
of the Ten Best Films of the World; and named SHYAM 
SENEGAL one of the five Directors of the Year.

Power Co. told the Nuclear Reg
ulatory Commission Tuesday of 
the Dec. 1 work slowdown, saying 
it would last about six months until 
a new contractor takes over the 
job, HL&P spokesman Don Beeth 
said.

Beeth said there would be addi
tional layoffs next month at the 
$4.8 billion nuclear project. He 
said safety-related work is stop
ping, but employees will continue 
maintenance work.

Brown & Root withdrew 
Wednesday as contractor for the 
25-megawatt project because the 
company and HL&P could not 
agree on what role it would con
tinue to play, Beeth said. HL&P 
fired the construction firm in Sep-
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To add sparkle 
to your holiday season. 
Lengths to fit your 
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2305 S. Texas Ave., College Station 
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CITRUS PECANS j

t Straight from the Valley
/ “Ruby Red” Grapefruit

Sold in 20 lb. Gift Boxes

Straight from Texas A&M Orchards N 
Sold in 10 lb. bags \

ONLY $8 ftlVIl V SI.75/lb. for “Desirable” | 
VJIML. T $i .35/ib. for “Stuart” [

Place your order today & pick it up at Plant Science 
Bldg, loading dock November 23, 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Name

Mailing Address

Phone Number

would like to order:

Send to:
TAMU Hort. Club 
Dept. Hort. Science 
Texas A&M 
College Station, Tx.

REMINDER!
ordered:
_____Grapefruit
______  Pecans

Total due at 
pick up___

______ Grapefruit Gift Boxes @ $8......................... ................
______ 10 lb. Bags of “Desirable” @ $1.75/lb.... _______
______ 10 lb. Bags of “Stuart” @ $1.35/lb..............................

Amount Due at Loading Dock.................... ................
Signature ____________________________ Send no money

Pick up is at Plant 
Science Loading 

Dock Nov. 23.

Racism may be reason R
for Willie s slow sales

tember as design engineer and 
construction manager for the pro
ject but retained it as builder.

Bechtel Power Corp. of Califor
nia, a company with experience in 
nuclear projects, was named de
sign engineer and construction 
manager.

Charles Bechhoefer, chairman 
of a NRC licensing board, said the 
board feared a breakdown in qual
ity control because Brown & Root 
workers might be preoccupied 
looking for new jobs.

“No, they are not going to be 
doing any work activities that con
cerned our board — no concrete 
pours, no welding,” Bechhoefer 
said.

United Press International
RAPID CITY, S.D. — Ticket 

sales for a Willie Nelson benefit 
concert have opened, but the nor
mally sold-out artist isn’t drawing 
long lines to the box office. One 
promoter attributes this lack of in
terest to racism.

At least one person says the 
slow sales may be related to the 
fact that Nelson will appear partly 
on behalf of the Dakota American 
Indian Movement s Yellow Thun
der Camp near Rapid City.

AIM spokesman Bill Means 
said he’s distressed by the lack of 
response to the concert.

“We knew Rapid City was the 
racist capital of the world, ” Means 
said. “It’s too bad that people will 
let racism and prejudice stand in 
the way of having a good time. ”

Several Rapid City radio sta
tions said they have received calls 
indicating that the callers plan to 
boycott the concert.

Some believe the slow sales 
may be related to a controversy 
over where the concert’s proceeds 
will go.

Spokesmen for the Yellow 
Thunder Camp said Nov. 1 that 
Nelson would donate money from 
the concert to build a school at the 
camp. But radio and television ads 
promoting the event indicate that 
the proceeds will benefit water 
development in the state.

Radio sales personnel at KKLS 
and KCTA in Rapid City said an ad 
was written, placed and autho
rized by Mark Tilson of the Black 
Hills Alliance. Although Tilson 
was not available for comment,
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Arkansas quake possibil 
worse than nuclear war

United Press International
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Earth 

tremors causing little or no dam
age are common along the New 
Madrid fault, but experts say an 
earthquake similar to a scries of 
shocks felt early in the last century 
would cause disaster "only 
eclipsed by an all-out nuclear 
war. ”

week FEMA staff mem- 
are putting the finishing

A report has spurred the Arkan
sas Office of Emergency Services 
to study 31 east Arkansas counties 
as part of a seven-state assessment 
of the potential effects of a severe 
earthquake.

“The relief services needed will 
be beyond the capability of local 
governments as well as local relief 
agencies such as the Red Cross. 
Only the federal governemnt will 
have the resources to provide im
mediate relief and even it will he 
taxed to the limit, a report sub
mitted to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency said.

The report was prepared in 
January by Otto W. Nuttli of the 
department of Earth and atmos
pheric sciences at St. Louis Uni
versity.

This 
hers
touches on a “loss survey” of the 
Little Rock metropolitan area to 
show local officials how to conduct 
similar studies.

FEMA staffers were in Mem
phis two weeks ago compiling in
formation for the study, Travis 
Ratcliff of Denton Texas said.

in Little Rock, saidthe.V 
rid zone ranks second ini 
to California as an eii 
hazard area. The zone 
from Sourthem Indian 
Mississippi Delta. wa:

study
“You have to knoweai paints 

vour threat is before mi
steps to mitigate it, Stal homes

“We looked at all of your 
schools, your hospitals and the 
major community lifelines like 
communications and water facili
ties,” Ratcliff told the Commercial 
Appeal Tuesday.

He said the data was turned 
over to the U.S. Geological Sur
vey for a computer analysis of faci
lities and the soil types where they 
are located. He said a “loss report 
was expected by Sept. 30, 1982 
“so that we can then start working 
on an interegional federal re
sponse plan" to provide relief to 
the central Mississippi Valley in 
the event of a damaging earth
quake.

'' ‘^Ed stalldup, h'State Uiid local 
planner with Eiridrgene^' Services

Nuttli’s report notedi 
cent probability by then 
for an earthquake equal i 
tude to a series of trra 
formed Reelfoot Lake ad 
dramatic shifts in theU 
northwest Tennessee m 
west Kentucky in 1811a! 
Those earthquakes wt 
mated at magnitude Bwli 
the Richter Scale.

Nuttli said quakes site 
tremors of 1811-1812 at; 
sent time would causea; 
whose magnitude would; 
eclipsed by an all-outnui

The report said thert 
percent probability that! 
quake pf magnitude 6 5® 
will occur on the Yen 
fault by the year 2000.
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ASPEN/SNOWMASS 
CRESTED BUTTE

$209

$179

Summit Land Package Includes:
• 6 days/5 nights lodging in a luxurious 

condominium
• 3 full days ski lifts
• 3 full days ski rental
• Discounts on extra days of ski lifts and 

rentals
• All taxes and service charges
• Ski party

Call
Bill

Wetterman
696-9189

Kenny
Stone

696-6871

A quake of magnitude 
felt by humans and sliglit 
can occur in quakes ofm* 
3.5. A quake of niagnitni 
cause severe damage.

The 1906 earthquake 
San Francisco was measure; 
on the Richter Scale
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SCHWIK
Now Under New 

Ownership 

Large Selection 

Schwinn and Mof 

Bicycles 

Expert Repair Servie 

All Makes & Models

Open 6 Days A W
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:it 

Sat. 9:30-4:00

X-mas Lay ways WeM

811 S. Texas Ave
(Behind Pasta's Pita;

696-9490

$2 Off
one ilem or molt

17" or 20'
pi//., i

Free Delivery

Chanello’s
846-3768
not valid during any other spe't ial

TiEt
am

i $1 Off .my 10" or 14'
two item ot inort'

Free Delivery

i Chanello’s
i 846-3768
| nnt valid outingr: $1 Off
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DEAR FIZZAEATER,
I am writino to let you know that CHANELLO’S is your ^ 1 Pizza 
Place at TAdM AND it is interesting to know THAT besides 
having THE GREATEST PIZZA made from the highest Quality 
ingredients available, loaded with melted marZarello cheese 
that will string two feet, fresh chewy homemade dough, special 
blend of tomato sauce and spices, and topped with yourfavorite 
meats and vegetables, (did u get all that?), we also have FREE 
HOME DELIVERY. Call CHANELLO’S and your FRESH HOT 
PIZZA will be delivered in about 30 minutes.
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